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Who are NCS
National Citizen Service (NCS) is a programme open to all
16 and 17-year-olds in England.
It helps build their skills for work and life, while taking on
new challenges and meeting new friends. It runs in the
spring, summer and autumn. Participants have a short
time away from home and take part in a team project that
will help the community.
NCS brings together young people from different
backgrounds and helps them develop greater confidence,
self-awareness and responsibility. It encourages personal
and social development by working on skills like
leadership, teamwork and communication.
The Brief
To deliver their Nationwide programme efficiently
and effectively, NCS commission both Regional and
Local delivery partners. The main challenge is to supply
marketing, brand and merchandise resources across
many organisations reactively.

What we do
As the programme is delivered by Regional and Local
delivery partners, it is essential for NCS to be able to
provide marketing and programme materials costeffectively, efficiently and on brand.
Our solution was to work collaboratively with NCS to
provide them with our BrandIQ platform that would allow
their providers access to customisable print materials,
stock items, merchandise, digital assets and training
resources. All assets are intelligently categorised and
tagged to make filter and searching seamless.

5810 online order
lines with 244 users
nationwide
The platforms granular control ensures users can only
access what NCS want them to and the customisable
approval system provides control and visibility when
customising or downloading items.
All assets are kept securely in the cloud ensuring they are
always available. The simple and intuitive ecommerce
engine allows users to purchase and pay via PO, budget or
credit card depending on the preferences set by NCS.
Administration of the solution is simple via the platforms
administration dashboard, so items can be added and
amended instantly online.

customisable
marketing
materials
that remain
consistent &
‘on brand’.

The powerful business intelligence dashboard allows NCS
to gain valuable insight into order history, platform usage,
finance and stock reports and full audit history.
All the print materials and merchandise are fulfilled by
our production facility and benefit from an end-to-end
automated workflow ensuring customers are updated on
progress of their order and receive full tracking info from
our courier integration.
Essential to rolling out the platform is the onboarding and
ongoing support. Our dedicated UK based team provided
a thorough training programme consisting of webinars,
guides and one-to-ones ensuring all stake holders of the
platform including users felt confident using the platform
to it’s full capability. The team continues to support both
the client and users on day-to-day operational issues.

1625 orders in first
12 months with a value
of over £750,000
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A centralised ordering platform with full audit history
Customisable artwork/merchandise with full control
Faster speed to market of new initiatives and assets
Stock control for fast moving items
Reliable and efficient fulfilment solution
Dedicated UK based support
Accurate financial reporting

30% time saving on
creative and 50%
resource saving for
finance & admin
departments

The Technical Bit
The solution has been built around our proprietary
platform, BrandIQ. A bespoke platform written using the
Laravel PHP framework for its excellence in speed and
security. The platform is hosted using a high availability
virtualised solution (Digital Ocean) and benefits from
robust daily backups to the Amazon cloud (AWS) with a
1-hour disaster recovery solution in place.
Securely managing user data is essential. The platform
uses AES-256 level encryption and conforms to ISO27001
for data security.
Please get in touch to find out how N2 can help you get
the most from your digital applications.

01992 440333
www.n2group.co.uk

